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Hundreds attend farewell Mass for archbishop
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An emotional congregation
said goodbye to their beloved
shepherd of 14 years when
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., celebrated his last
public Mass in Denver Aug. 28.
On Sept. 8 he will be installed
as Archbishop of Philadelphia.
Just as he had done nearly
every week since arriving in
Denver in 1997, Archbishop
Chaput celebrated the 6:30
p.m. Mass at the archdiocese’s
mother church. More than
1,200 people attended, exceeding the basilica’s seating capacity of 850, prompting the archbishop to invite those that were
standing to move to the steps
of the sanctuary to sit.
“It’s good to sit down because I’m going to preach for
an hour,” he joked. “There are
going to be so many tears, it’s
going to take an hour to get
through a 10-minute sermon.”
Anna Worachek, a parishioner of St. James Church in
Denver, sat in a front pew with
her and husband Joe’s three
young children, while Joe
played guitar in the choir. The
couple, who was married by
Archbishop Chaput, will miss
their friend of 12 years.
“This is very personal for
me … it’s overwhelming,” said
Anna. “He’s been part of my
spiritual journey; he’s been a
true shepherd. He has made
this diocese what it is today,
for sure.”
To honor of his Native
American
heritage—
Archbishop Chaput, a member of the Prairie Band
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ARCHBISHOP Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., waves to the congregation gathered at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception during his final public Mass there the
evening of Aug. 28.
Potawatomi Tribe and the first
Native American archbishop—processed into the cathedral to thundering drums and
Native American spiritual
song.
Moved with gratitude, the
congregation offered spontaneous applause and cheers
several times during the liturgy. Archbishop Chaput expressed his thanks and commented on the large number
in attendance.
“It’s wonderful to see this
crowd; it isn’t like this every
Sunday,” he said. “So I know
that you must be coming here

HOME & GARDEN

tonight to say goodbye, which
I hate to do—and I won’t
spend much time doing because it’s too emotional for
me.
“Instead of saying goodbye
why don’t we just listen to the
word of God again, and celebrate his presence,” he said to
start his homily.
After reflecting on the day’s
readings
(visit
www.archden.org/archbishop
to listen to his complete homily), Archbishop Chaput recognized St. Augustine, whose
feast day coincided with the
farewell Mass. He associated

the saint’s role as a bishop in
the fifth century to his own
role present-day.
“As I look back on my 14
years as a bishop here, the
question I have to ask myself
as I’m preparing to leave is:
‘By my example and my
teaching have I, in any way,
helped you become better
disciples of Jesus?’”
Just as Augustine felt he
would not only answer for
himself on judgment day, but
for his entire congregation,
the archbishop feels responsi-

See Archbishop, Page 3

THE SAINTS: ST. JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA

Garden honoring
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to pregnancy center
visitors
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MARY is associated with this passage from the Song of
Songs (2:1): “I am the Rose of Sharon, the lily of the valleys.”

First century / Feast - Aug. 31
In all four Gospels, Joseph was the brave Jew
who asked Pilate for Jesus’ crucified body and
buried him. Mark calls him “a distinguished
member” of the Sanhedrin, while Luke notes
that he “had not consented” to the council’s
plan. In Matthew he is “a rich man,” and John
says he is a secret disciple of Jesus “for fear of
the Jews.” He shares his feast with Nicodemus, another Jew who
went to Jesus secretly. From medieval times Joseph was associated
with Holy Grail legends.
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ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

CHARLES J. CHAPUT, O.F.M. CAP.

Colorado: Where my
heart put down roots
Over the years, from time to time, I’ve had the privilege of visiting my Capuchin brothers in the missions.
In New Guinea, people believe that a priest is finally
“one of the people” only when he is buried in the same
earth as the people he serves. And so the Capuchins
who live, serve and die in New Guinea, remain there
with the people they have loved.
I’ve recalled that memory many times in celebrating
Mass at Mount Olivet Cemetery and praying at the
graves of Bishop Joseph Machebeuf and the other bishops of Denver who preceded me. Denver is my home.
This is the place where my heart put down roots. Over
the past 14 years, the priests and people of Colorado
have become my family—the source of more happiness
than I ever could have expected, and certainly more
than I deserved. Once you know you must leave a
place, you see it with new eyes; and so it is now with
me. While I have loved Colorado from the day I arrived,
these final days in Denver have been filled with so
many, many reminders of how extraordinarily generous
Coloradans really are.
There was a moment at our annual priests’ convocation earlier this year, well before Philadelphia was on
the horizon, when I saw firsthand that the “fraternal
spirit” of priests who serve God’s people is more than
just a wonderful ideal or an appealing theology. It’s
real. It’s a living brotherhood. It’s alive in the easy
friendship of our youngest priests and our veteran men
who’ve pastored parishes for decades. It’s alive in their
good will and their joy. I thank God every day for the
quality of priests who serve this local Church, and I will
never forget their fraternal support for each other and
for me; their patience and unselfish good humor; and
their fidelity to the priesthood, the Church and their
people.
I take with me so many blessings; far too many to
name. But when I look back and see what we’ve all accomplished together—our two wonderful seminaries
with so many strong vocations; Centro San Juan Diego
and a thriving Hispanic ministry; a dedicated and fruitful permanent diaconate; ENDOW’s marvelous service
to women; the zeal of FOCUS and its nationwide campus ministry; the Augustine Institute and its outstanding formation of lay leaders for the next generation—
well, each of these is a witness to what Christian men
and women can achieve when they give themselves
freely to God, and let God work his love and greatness
through them.
I’ll miss the many married couples that have become
my friends. I’ll miss the young adults who helped make
Sunday night Mass at the cathedral so joyful. I’ll miss
the kindness, patience and skill of my personal staff and
the staff of the whole Pastoral Center—persons who
serve our local Church so well. I’ll especially miss my
time with the good people of so many of our parishes
from the border of Utah to the borders of Wyoming,
Kansas and Nebraska. That’s where the Church lives
most vividly. The faith of our people in the parishes is
the foundation of our Church’s future.
This is not goodbye. It’s time in Denver for a new
pastor who will bring a new enthusiasm and new skills;
new hopes and new joys. We belong to the same family
of God, and we will meet again in this world or the next
when all separation and sadness will be in the past.
God bless you for your kindness to me. I will never forget this wonderful Church and her people—each and
every one of you. You will always be in my prayers and
in my heart. Do not forget me in yours.
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Q&A: A chat with Chancellor Francis Maier
BY ROXANNE KING

Francis X. Maier, chancellor
for the Denver Archdiocese,
will join the Philadelphia
Archdiocese as senior advisor
to
Archbishop
Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. He recently spoke to the Denver
Catholic Register about his
years in Denver.
Q: How long have you
worked for the Archdiocese of
Denver and in what capacities?
A: Slightly more than 18
years. I served as secretary for
communications and general
manager of the Denver
Catholic Register for thenArchbishop J. Francis Stafford;
and then as chancellor and
special assistant to Archbishop
Chaput. I also served as ecumenical and interreligious affairs officer for three years.
Q: What was your career experience before joining the
Denver Archdiocese?
A: Staff writer for an affiliate
of National Review magazine
for a year or so after grad
school, then a story analyst and
screenwriter in Los Angeles for
six years, then editor-in-chief
of the National Catholic
Register for 15 years.
Q: Where are you originally
from?
A: New York City; but I mostly grew up in Buffalo.
Q: What has been the highlight of your work for the archdiocese?
A: The quality of the people,
both clergy and lay—their

humor, their dedication and
their talent. I don’t think people who work for the archdiocese really understand how favorably they compare
to staffs almost everywhere else, both inside
the Church and in the
secular workplace.

city and a great local Church.
My wife’s family actually comes
from Philadelphia, and our
daughter, son-in-law and fiveand-a-half of our
grandchildren
live
there.

Q: How do you feel
about such a big
move?
A: Enthusiastic.

Q: What has been
the greatest disapFRANCIS X.
pointment for you
MAIER
during your time with
Q: How does your
the archdiocese?
family feel about the move?
A: I got older. That wasn’t the
A: Even more enthusiastic.
plan.
Q: Is there anything you’ll
Q: Why are going to miss about the Denver
Philadelphia and what will you Archdiocese?
be doing there?
A: Like the archbishop says,
A: I’ve worked for the arch- places are easy to leave; people
bishop for 14 years; Kerry are much harder to leave. We
Kober (Archbishop Chaput’s have so many close family
correspondence
secretary) friends and great memories
even longer. It’s been a terrific here: the Gerken and Hegarty
blessing for both of us; for me, clans;
Celeste
Thomas;
the best years of my career. Alejandro Bermudez; the
When the archbishop invited Fraternas and the Sodalitium
us along, it seemed like the Christianae Vitae. Denver has
only sensible thing to do. He’s been the source of a lot of hapone in a million as a pastor and piness; too many good people
leader. It’s the kind of privilege to name.
you only get once in a lifetime.
As for my duties, I’ll continue
Q: Is there anything you
as a special assistant.
would like to add?
A: Just thank you, a hundred
Q: When will you be leaving? times over—to Msgr. Tom
A: I start driving east on Fryar, Msgr. Bernie Schmitz
September 1. My last day with and all the other senior clergy
the Archdiocese of Denver is I’ve worked with; to friends like
September 7; my first day with Dick Thompson, J Reyes, Carol
the
Archdiocese
of and John Saeman, JD Flynn
Philadelphia, September 8.
and so many others; to great
colleagues like Barb Buchanan,
Q: Have you been to Mike McKee, Dave Holden; the
Philadelphia before and do Incomparable
Jennys—De
you have any connections with Melo and Kraska; and you. The
it?
list is a very long one. I’ve been
A: Many times; it’s a great a lucky guy.

S
Musician Danielle Rose to perform in Broomfield

B

Nativity of Our Lord Parish in
Broomfield will play host to
music missionary Danielle
Rose 7 p.m. Sept. 2 for a onenight only concert. The public
is invited to hear the inspiring
work of Rose, who most recently performed at World Youth
Day in Madrid, as she brings
forward the message of the
Gospel through a joyful witness
of story and song.
Rose, who also performed at
World Youth Day in Toronto, re-

leased her first album in 2001 teries of the rosary. At that time,
while still a student at the she promised the Holy Father,
University of Notre
“I am your messengerD
Dame. That was folto the young people tot
p
lowed in quick succestake up the rosary
M
sion by other releases
once again.”
s
in 2003, 2006 and 2008.
Nativity of Our Lord
h
In 2004, Rose reChurch is located ata
ceived a blessing from
900 W. Midway Blvd. ink
Pope John Paul II
Broomfield. A freewillp
when she presented DANIELLE ROSE offering will be takene
him with her second album, to benefit the China Littleo
“Mysteries,” a collection of Flower Orphanage. For details,l
meditations upon the 20 mys- call 303-469-5171.
D
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Archbishop

LISTEN TO
ARCHBISHOP
CHAPUT’S
HOMILIES

From Page 1
ble for his flock in Colorado.
“As bishop, not only am I responsible for myself—like you
are—but I’m also responsible
for each one of you. … Am I in
trouble?” he asked, drawing
laughter.
“The greatest gift you can
give me is being Christians,”
he said. “You can help me get
to heaven or you can keep me
out … you laugh, but it’s true.”
Archbishop Chaput asked
the congregation for their
prayers and promised his as
well.
“Next month I’ll be offering
the Mass in Philadelphia—
every Sunday the bishop offers Mass for the people of his
diocese and I will be offering
Mass for new people,” he said,
“but how could I forget you?”
He considers himself a partner with the people of the
Denver Archdiocese in the
journey toward salvation.
“I promise you I’m going to
remember you in my prayers
and I expect the same,” he
said, “and then when we meet
again … at the end of time,

Homily archives: Audio homilies from 2006-2011
Online: www.archden.org/arch
bishop
Format: mp3 or wav
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FAITHFUL sit on the steps leading to the altar as they listen to
Archbishop Charles Chaput’s homily during the 6:30 p.m. Mass
Aug. 28 at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
The cathedral was filled to capacity for the archbishop’s final public
Mass in Denver. He will be installed as archbishop of the
Philadelphia Archdiocese on Sept. 8.
before the judgment seat of
God, we’ll be able to claim one
another as partners in God’s
great merciful act of salvation.
“What God has begun in us,
we ask him to bring to completion,” he concluded.
At the end of Mass,
Archbishop Chaput presented
the chalice used—one belonging to Denver’s first bish-

op, Joseph P. Machebeuf—to
Auxiliary Bishop James D.
Conley. The symbol of “the
episcopal ministry from the
beginning of the diocese until
this moment,” indicated the
care of the archdiocese is in
Bishop Conley’s hands until a
new archbishop is named. A
decision is not expected from
the Vatican for six to nine

months.
Archbishop Chaput was
then presented with gifts from
the Catholic school community and the cathedral’s
Sunday evening Mass group.
When presenting a spiritual
bouquet of more than 100,000
prayers from Catholic school
students, Richard Thompson,
superintendent of Catholic
Schools, expressed his gratitude to his friend of 24 years.
“We are so very grateful …
you hit the marks of a bishop
that are so very important,”
said Thompson. “You’re a herald of faith. You’re a courageous leader. You’re an authentic teacher. And you’re a
good shepherd.”
After Mass, hundreds waited to send off the archbishop;

Faithful invited to watch Archbishop Chaput’s installation
The Philadelphia installation Mass of Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.,
will be celebrated at noon
Sept. 8 at the Cathedral
Basilica of Sts. Peter and Paul.
The faithful are encouraged
to join him in prayer by gathering at public viewings at two
Denver-area churches:
St. Thomas More Parish,

8035
S.
Quebec
St.,
Centennial
Scheduled events begin with
a 10:45 a.m. prayer service, followed by 11 a.m. advance
streaming coverage of the ceremony. Screens will be set up in
the church, McCallin Hall and
the church gym. Attendees are
welcome to bring their lunch. A
light reception will follow. Call

303-770-1155
or
email
stm@stthomasmore.org with
questions.
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
11385
Grant
Drive,
Northglenn
Events begin at 11 a.m. with
live web-stream footage from
Philadelphia, followed by the
broadcast of the Mass.
Immediately following, atten-

dees are invited to participate
in a Holy Hour of eucharistic
adoration. Call 303-452-2041 or
email admin@ihmco.org with
questions.

Watch from home
The Mass will be aired on
EWTN and EWTN Español,
and can be heard on the EWTN
Global Catholic Radio Network

some bearing gifts or items to
be blessed.
Jane Breault, a parishioner
of St. Thomas More in
Centennial, had her photo
taken with him then talked
with the Denver Catholic
Register.
“He has moved me,” said
Breault,
a
native
of
Minnesota. “I’ve known a lot
of archbishops, but have
never been moved. He generates warmth, love and faith—
and he’s such a strong believer.
“He’s been a real asset to
Denver.”
Theresa Navarra, parishioner of St. Catherine of Siena
and Holy Protection of the
Mother of God Byzantine
parishes in Denver, attended
with her three children, ages
10, 12 and 14.
“We wanted to see him before he left,” she said. “Oh,
we’re going to miss him; we’re
going to miss his homilies.”
The family waited in the
lengthy line following Mass to
say their good-byes. When
asked about her parting
words, Navarra’s 10-year-old
daughter Rikki spoke from the
heart: “I just said ‘thank you.’”
www.ewtn.com/radio. It will be
streamed live on the EWTN
website www.ewtn.com and
the
Archdiocese
of
Philadelphia
website
www.archphila.org.
EWTN is available on
Comcast Channel 233, Direct
TV Channel 370, and Dish
Network Channel 261. An encore broadcast will be aired at
10 p.m. Sept. 8.
EWTN Español is available
on Comcast Channel 337.

Special Masses to pay tribute to emergency, law and health professionals

BY JOHN GLEASON

In the next two months, the
Denver Archdiocese will hold
three Masses paying tribute to
particular professions: the Blue
Mass will honor emergency responders; the Red Mass will pay
homage to the legal profession;
and the White Mass will acknowledge
health
care
providers. All Masses will be celebrated at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception
located at 1530 Logan St. in
Denver.

Blue Mass
This year’s Blue Mass to pay
tribute to police, firefighters and
EMTs (emergency medical
technicians) will be held at 4:30
p.m. Sept. 10, the eve of the 10th
anniversary of 9/11. The Mass
will be celebrated by Auxiliary
Bishop James D. Conley.
The Blue Mass takes its name
from the traditional color used
for police uniforms. The first
Blue Mass in Denver was held in
2007 but the history of the cele-

bration goes back to 1934 when
Father Thomas Dade initiated
the Catholic Police and
Firemen’s Society. More than
1,100 police and firefighters took
part in that first celebration in
September of that year.
Those first responders who
wish to participate are asked to
RSVP to 303-715-3156 or email
john.miller@archden.org.

Red Mass
The 2011 Red Mass, which
honors judges, lawyers and legal
professionals, is set for 10:30
a.m. Sept. 25. The Mass will be
celebrated by Jesuit Father
James Conn of the Maryland
Province of the Society of Jesus.
Father Conn, a graduate of
Fordham Law School and noted
expert in Canon Law is currently
Ordinary Professor of Canon
Law at the Pontifical Gregorian
University in Rome. Father
Conn will also serve as the
homilist. He said he’s looking
forward to, “integrating the
readings of the day in such a way
that would be applicable to a

congregation that is largely
composed of jurists.”
The Red Mass dates back to
1243 when it was started by
Pope Innocent IV. During the
liturgy, the congregation asks
the Holy Spirit to show them understanding, wisdom and
strength for the upcoming term
of court. Red vestments are
worn by the celebrant to signify
the Holy Spirit and martyrdom,
invoking the memory of St.
Thomas More, the patron of
lawyers who was put to death
for refusing to acknowledge
King Henry VIII as head of the
Church in England. At his beheading he told the crowd he
was dying as “the king’s good
servant—but God’s first.”
A brunch at the University
Club will follow the Mass.
Judges are invited to vest in
their judicial robes and participate in the entrance procession. Those who plan to vest
are asked to register with the
Office of Liturgy at 303-7153221 or email tony.schoen
berger@archden.org.

White Mass
All members of the medical
profession will be honored at
the White Mass, organized by
the Denver Guild of the National
Catholic Medical Association.
The Mass, set for 4:30 p.m. Oct.
15,
will be celebrated by
Auxiliary Bishop James D.
Conley.
The White Mass draws its
name from the color worn by
those in the health care industry.
The Mass acknowledges the efforts of doctors, nurses and all
health providers under the patronage of St. Luke, patron of
physicians and surgeons.
Medical students, nursing students and students in health
care professions are especially
invited to attend.
According to the Catholic
Medical Association, the tradition of the White Mass in the
United States finds its origins in
the development of the association 80 years ago. From its inception the medical profession
has been understood as a healing profession and a way in

which Christ’s work continues
upon the earth. In addition,
since the apparitions at Lourdes,
France, in the late 19th century,
the plight of the infirm and
those who care for them have
taken on renewed appreciation
in participating in the mysteries
of Christ’s own life.
Since the White Mass was first
celebrated in Denver four years
ago, attendance has grown
every year, much of it by wordof-mouth. Father Steven Voss,
who serves as the Denver guild
chaplain, said the reason is that
more people know about the
Catholic Medical Association.
“It’s a strong sign that so many
people in the medical field attend the White Mass,” he said.
“The know that they can be
working in an environment
that’s hostile to Catholic values
and ethics. At the Mass they
know they’re not alone—that
they’re surrounded by other
members of the faithful and of
the living body of Christ.”
Call 303-715-3144 for more
information.
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

In praise of Peter Berger
At the end of his new intellectual memoir, “Adventures of an
Accidental Sociology: How to Explain the World Without
Becoming a Bore” (Prometheus Books), Peter L. Berger recounts
a telling tale from his Viennese childhood:
“…I must have been about four or five years old. For my birthday or for Christmas I was given the present of a very sophisticated electric toy train. One could control its movements through
multiple tracks and tunnels across a miniature landscape. I had
no interest in the mechanical wonders of this toy. Instead, I lay
flat on the ground and talked with imaginary passengers on the
train.”
It was, the eminent sociologist notes, something he’s been
doing ever since: indulging an “endless fascination with the vagaries of the human world and with the efforts to understand
them.” Happily, Berger was able to indulge this curiosity through
the medium of an intellectual discipline, sociology, to which he
has made notable and enduring contributions. His critics aver
that Berger is the kind of sociologist in whose books the only
numbers are at the bottom of each page. To which I say, good for
him.
From his earliest days at the New School for Social Research in
New York, the then-young émigré and aspiring intellectual
thought of sociology as a humanistic discipline, not an exercise
in number-crunching. It was, Berger quickly became convinced,
a discipline that had a lot of affinities with literature. Just as storytelling unveils aspects of the human condition that could never
be probed by statistics, so could sociological analysis informed
by the humanities.
In following this conviction throughout a half-century of intellectual work, Peter Berger made, and continues to make, original
contributions to our understanding of ourselves, our cultures,
our societies, and our ideas of How Things Are. Those contributions have most certainly included our understanding of our religious selves. Berger has been an influential analyst of secularization as a modern phenomenon, debunking the notion that
modernization necessarily and inevitably leads to secularization—a claim that was once considered bedrock truth among
social scientists. Modernization does pose “a deep challenge to
all religious traditions and their truth claims,” he writes. But
modernization does not necessarily result in the unmitigated triumph of what one of Berger’s intellectual lodestars, Max Weber,
once called the “disenchantment of the world.” Belief is still possible, because one can still have faith absent pre-modern, unexamined certainties.
When Catholics were forgetting the core social ethical principle of subsidiarity, Berger and colleagues like Richard John
Neuhaus explored the “mediating structures” that stand between the individual and the mega-structures of the political
community and the economy—and helped change American
social welfare policy in the process. When much of the rest of the
intellectual world tilted left in its thinking about Third World development, Berger looked hard at the evidence and concluded
that the path beyond poverty lay through robust market-based
economies, even as he recognized the human costs of any serious break with traditional patterns of life. While many of his colleagues thought that modernization implied Westernization,
Berger thought that there were, in fact, many modernities and
that there was no one path to modernization and “take-off”: a
conviction vindicated by Japan, India and the Asian “tigers.”
And when both churchmen and social scientists dismissed
evangelicalism as a pre-modern side-show of little consequence,
Peter Berger rightly saw in it a distinctive response to modernity
that would dramatically reshape the world religious landscape—
as it manifestly has.
One happy and unexpected facet of my professional life has
been that men whose books I first read in college and graduate
school have become friends and colleagues. I first read Peter
Berger’s splendid little book, “A Rumor of Angels,” when I was a
college sophomore, as I read his “Invitation to Sociology” a year
later, and more than a dozen of his books in the decades to follow. That this brilliant and endlessly entertaining man has become a friend and co-belligerent in several causes is something
I count as a blessing—as I do his eminently readable intellectual
autobiography.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Sept. 4: 23rd Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Scripture readings:
• Ezekiel 33:7-9
• Psalm 95:1-2, 6-9
• Romans 13:8-10
• Matthew 18:15-20
Synopsis: Ezekiel was a
priest in Jerusalem who was
sent into exile after the city was
sacked by the Babylonians in
597 B.C. Jerusalem’s destruction and the exile that followed
were seen as punishment for
national apostasy. Ezekiel however stresses the idea of personal sin and individual responsibility. Even though captive, each person is still free to
choose between good and evil.
In the first reading Ezekiel
compares himself to a watchman whose job is to alert the
citizens to approaching danger.
As God’s spokesman, Ezekiel
must “warn the wicked man to
turn away from his iniquity.”
Echoing the first reading,
Psalm 95 summons us to heed
God’s voice. The first part is a
call to worship while the second part urges us to open our
hearts to the word of God. In
the second reading St. Paul

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Prayers for the
archbishop
The first time I met
Archbishop Chaput was in
February 1998. He was at our
parish, St. Frances Cabrini in
Littleton, for the dedication of
our new church. As he was
walking down the hall in his full
bishop’s vestments, my thensmall son ran up to him,
stopped dead in his tracks and
said, “That’s a really cool stick
you got there.” I, being a new
mother, was mortified. The
archbishop however, knelt
down to my son, smiled and
said, “Maybe someday you’ll
have a cool stick just like this
one.” He then shook my hand
and made me feel completely
at ease. I wouldn’t meet him
again, face to face until 2004
when I began serving on the
Archdiocesan Pastoral Council
(APC).

summarizes the entire Law of
Moses with a single commandment: “Love your neighbor as
yourself.” This injunction doesn’t excuse us from other ethical
obligations; rather it is the unifying principle behind them.
This week’s Gospel deals with
sin in the Church, and fraternal
correction. Sin doesn’t just affect the individual, but the
whole Church. In light of the
first reading and the Psalm, the
Gospel teaches us that God
speaks to us through his
Church. First and foremost
God speaks to us through his
word, especially at Mass. Other
times he speaks to us through
our bishops and priests, and
sometimes he even speaks to
us through other people. Either
way, the word of God is meant
to help us turn away from sin
and do good.
Key verse: “If today you
would hear his voice, harden
not your hearts!” (Psalm 95: 7-8)
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “The Holy Spirit gives
a spiritual understanding of the
word of God to those who read or
hear it, according to the dispositions of their hearts. By means of
the words, actions, and symbols
that form the structure of a celebration, the Spirit puts both the
faithful and the ministers into a
living relationship with Christ,

Archbishop Chaput has a fatherly, protective, humble love
for all of his flock and really all
people. Let me explain: I was
part of the APC during two
presidential elections, the release of archbishop’s book
“Render Unto Caesar” and the
sexual abuse crisis. As we discussed these topics Archbishop
Chaput’s love, good will and
humility struck me in a way
that I will never forget. He genuinely cares about our souls.
He sees the whole of life—not
just the part we live here on
earth. He preaches the way he
does to bring us truth and with
that life. He responds to the
media the way he does to confirm justice in the world and
with that hope. He accepts his
responsibilities the way he
does to be an example of obedience to Christ and with that
security in Jesus.
I ask all of you to join me in
praying a Novena of the
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary beginning Aug. 31 and

the word and image of the Father,
so that they can live out the
meaning of what they hear, contemplate, and do in the celebration” (No. 1101).

Pope Benedict XVI: “The divine word also discloses the sin
that lurks in the human heart.
Quite frequently in both the
Old and in the New Testament,
we find sin described as a refusal to hear the word, as a
breaking of the covenant and
thus as being closed to God
who calls us to communion
with himself. Sacred Scripture
shows how man’s sin is essentially disobedience and refusal
to hear” (“Verbum Domini,”
26).

Life application: This week’s
readings remind us that each of
us bears personal responsibility for our actions. God’s word
illuminates the dark recesses of
our souls so that we can see
ourselves as God sees us. Only
when you’re truly open to God’s
word and willing to take responsibility for your sins can
you experience the freedom of
redemption.

James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for metro-area parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s
column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

ending Sept. 8, when our
beloved archbishop will be installed as the archbishop of
Philadelphia. This can be a
giant prayer bouquet to him as
a small token of our thanks.
Then, on the first Friday of
every month let’s all offer up an
hour of adoration for his successor here in Denver.
Leeanne K. Super
Highlands Ranch

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous
statements will not be printed. Unsigned
letters will not be printed. Letters may
be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-7152045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Aug. 31-Sept. 7: There are no public events for Archbishop Chaput this week.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Sept. 2: Mass for seminarians, Spirituality Year Chapel, JPII Center (7 a.m.)
Sept. 3: Groundbreaking ceremony, St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Longmont (9:30 a.m.); Mass, Mother of God
Parish (4 p.m. and 6 p.m.)
Sept. 4: Mass, Mother of God Parish (10 a.m. and noon); Mass, 90th anniversary of Legion of Mary, Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Parish, Littleton (2 p.m.)
Sept. 6: Mass and confirmation, Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, Northglenn (7 p.m.)
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OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
The following assignment by Rev. Raymond Santhanaz, O.C.D., provincial, Order of Discalced
Carmelites, Tanzania, is confirmed by Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., diocesan
administrator of Denver:
Rev. Israel Gonsalves, O.C.D., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, and
appointed parochial vicar, St. Thomas More Parish, Centennial, Colo., effective immediately,
until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed.

The following assignment by Very Rev. Douglas Marcouiller, S.J., provincial, Jesuits of the
Missouri Province, St. Louis, Mo., is confirmed by Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.,
diocesan administrator of Denver:
Rev. Kevin Dyer, S.J., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
Aug. 1, 2011, until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will teach and do pastoral
ministry at Regis Jesuit High School. He will be a member of the Regis High Jesuit
Community.
Rev. Jeffrey Harrison, S.J., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective Aug. 3, 2011, until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He has been appointed superior of the Regis High Jesuit Community and will provide pastoral ministry at Regis Jesuit
High School.
Rev. Andrew Kirschman, S.J., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective Aug. 1, 2011, until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will serve as a
teacher and outreach coordinator at Arrupe Jesuit High School. He will be a member of the
Regis University Jesuit Community.
Rev. Hanh Pham, S.J., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
Aug. 1, 2011, until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will serve as a campus minister at Regis University. He will be a member of the Regis University Jesuit Community.
Deacon Patrick Behm, Diocese of Sioux City, granted diaconal facuIties of the Archdiocese of
Denver, and assigned transitional deacon, St. Mary Magdalene Parish, Denver, Colo., effective
Aug. 29, 2011, until May 2012.
Deacon Juan Manuel Bonilla, Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary, granted
diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, and assigned transitional deacon, St.
Scholastica Parish, Erie, Colo., effective Aug. 29, 2011, until May 2012.
Deacon John Grant, Diocese of Tulsa, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver
and assigned transitional deacon, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Denver,
Colo., effective Aug. 29, 2011, until May 2012.
Deacon Gale Hammerschmidt, Diocese of Salina, granted diaconal faculties of the
Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional deacon, St. Louis Parish, Englewood, Colo.,
effective Aug. 29, 2011, until May 2012.

Deacon David Johannes, Diocese of Madison, granted diaconal faculties of the
Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional deacon, St. Frances Cabrini Parish,

Littleton, Colo., effective Aug. 29, 2011, until May 2012.
Deacon Brian Lager, Diocese of Salina, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of
Denver and assigned transitional deacon, Christ the King Parish, Denver, Colo., effective Aug.
29, 20II, until May 2012.
Deacon Samuel Morehead, St. John Vianney Theological Seminary, granted diaconal faculties
of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional deacon, St. Mary Parish, Littleton,
Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until May 2011.
Deacon Ryan O’Neill, St. John Vianney Theological Seminary, granted diaconal faculties of
the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional deacon, Holy Trinity Parish, Westminster,
Colo., effective Aug. 29, 2011, until May 2012.
Deacon Dan Vanyo, Diocese of Phoenix , granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of
Denver and assigned transitional deacon, Spirit of Christ Parish, Arvada, Colo., effective Aug.
29, 2011, until May 2012.
Deacon Reese Weber, Diocese of Fargo, granted diaconal facuIties of the Archdiocese of
Denver and assigned transitional deacon, Good Shepherd Parish, Denver, Colo., effective Aug.
29, 2011, until May 2012.
Deacon Gierasimczych Wojciek, Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary,
granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, and assigned transitional deacon,
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, Boulder, Colo., effective Aug. 29, 2011, until May 2012.

CORRECTION
Last week in the deacon profiles, it was omitted that Deacon Alfredo Sanchez served part
of his ministry at St. Joseph Redemptorist Church in Denver and that, though now retired
from active ministry, he continues to serve weekly Masses at Heather Gardens in Aurora.
The Denver Catholic Register regrets the error.
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Bishop links today’s workforce to laborers who inspired ‘Rerum Novarum’
WASHINGTON (CNS)—The
head of the U.S. bishops’
Committee on Domestic Justice
and Human Development, in an
annual Labor Day statement,
likened today’s workers and the
difficulties they face to those
who inspired Pope Leo XIII’s
landmark encyclical of 120 years
ago, “Rerum Novarum,” (“On
New Things”).
The encyclical on capital and
labor ushered in the era of
Catholic social teaching.
“Over 9 percent of Americans

are looking for work and cannot
find it. Other workers fear they
could lose their jobs. Joblessness
is higher among AfricanAmerican and Hispanic workers. Wages are not keeping up
with expenses for many,” said
Bishop Stephen E. Blaire of
Stockton, Calif., committee
chairman, in the statement.
“Countless families have lost
their homes, and others owe
more on their homes than they
are worth. Union workers are
part of a smaller labor move-

CNS PHOTO/REBECCA COOK, REUTERS

United Auto Workers assemble a vehicle at the General Motors
Detroit-Hamtramck assembly plant in Hamtramck, Mich.
ment and experience new ef- economic changes,” he said.
forts to restrict collective bar- “This encyclical is best rememgaining rights,” he continued. bered for Pope Leo’s prophetic
“Hunger and homelessness are call for the Church to support
a part of life for too many chil- workers’ associations for the
dren.
protection of workers and the
“Most Americans fear our na- advancement of the common
tion and economy are headed in good.”
the wrong direction. Many are
Dated for Labor Day, Sept. 5,
confused and dismayed by po- Bishop Blaire’s 3,400-word statelarization over how our nation ment on “Human Costs and
can work together to deal with Moral Challenges of a Broken
joblessness and declining Economy” was released Aug. 24
wages, debt and deficits, eco- in Washington.
nomic stagnation, and global
“Beginning
in
‘Rerum
fiscal crises. Workers are right- Novarum,’ the Church has confully anxious and fearful about sistently supported efforts of
the future,” he added.
workers to join together to deBut, Bishop Blaire noted, “at fend their rights and protect
the time of the Industrial their dignity. Pope Leo XIII
Revolution workers also faced taught that the right of workers
great difficulties. Pope Leo XIII to choose to join a union was
identified the situation of work- based on a natural right and that
ers as the key moral challenge of it was the government’s obligathat time and issued his ground- tion to protect that right rather
breaking encyclical ‘Rerum than undermine it,” Bishop
Novarum.’ This letter has served Blaire said.
as the cornerstone for more
“This teaching has been afthan a century of Catholic social firmed consistently by his sucteaching.”
cessors,” he added, including
“This timely encyclical lifted Blessed John Paul II and Pope
up the inherent dignity of the Benedict XVI, the latter of whom
worker in the midst of massive said in his 2009 encyclical

“Caritas in Veritate” (“Charity in
Truth”), “The repeated calls issued within the Church’s social
doctrine, beginning with ‘Rerum
Novarum,’ for the promotion of
workers’ associations that can
defend their rights must therefore be honored today even
more than in the past.”
“Our Church continues to
teach that unions remain an effective instrument to protect the
dignity of work and the rights of
workers,” Bishop Blaire said. “At
their best, unions are important
not just for the economic protections and benefits they can
provide for their members, but
especially for the voice and participation they can offer to
workers. They are important not
only for what they achieve for
their members, but also for the
contributions they make to the
whole society.”
But by the same token, he
added, “unions, like other
human institutions, can be misused or can abuse their role. The
Church has urged leaders of the
labor movement to avoid the
temptations of excessive partisanship and the pursuit of only
narrow interests.”
In those instances in which
some unions have taken public
positions the Church cannot
support, Church and labor leaders “should address them in
principled, respectful and candid dialogue,” Bishop Blaire
said. “This should not keep us
from working on our own and
together to advance common
priorities of protecting worker
rights, economic and social justice, overcoming poverty, and
creating economic opportunity
for all.”

Pope says he’ll proclaim new doctor of the Church
MADRID
(CNS)—Telling
seminarians they must prepare

seriously for the priesthood by
devoting themselves to becom-

ing saints, Pope Benedict XVI
gave them a role model: St. John
of Avila, who will become the
Catholic Church’s 34th doctor of
the Church.
At the end of a Mass Aug. 20
with some 6,000 seminarians
from around the world, the pope
announced he soon would add
the 16th-century Spanish saint
to the short list of saints formally recognized for making a big
mark on Catholic theology
through their teaching and writing. His remarks were greeted
with sustained applause in
Madrid’s Almudena Cathedral.
Pope Benedict entrusted all
the seminarians, as well as
priests and bishops, to the intercession of St. John, a master of
spirituality and a renowned
preacher.
“As they persevere in the same
faith which he taught, may they
model their hearts on that of
Jesus Christ the good shepherd,”
the pope prayed.
Pope Benedict did not say
when he would make the formal
proclamation.
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Johnstown church adds parish hall
BY JOHN GLEASON

On Sunday afternoon, the
community of St. John the
Baptist in Johnstown, located
some 50 miles north of Denver,
gathered to witness the blessing of a new addition to their
parish: a multipurpose room
called Holy Rosary Hall.
The 900-square-foot hall
will hold overflow during
Mass, provide meeting area
space and house the new
parish food distribution ministry.
The structure, which replaced a dilapidated storage
shed, was blessed by the pastor,
Father
Emilio
Franchomme, on Aug. 28. The
blessing was celebrated with a
parish picnic.
The project was a long time
in the making, according to
business manager Mary
Raker.
“We’ve been talking about
this for more than three
years,” she told the Denver
Catholic Register. “The old
building was little more than a
garage and was packed to the
rafters with anything that
would fit in there. It wasn’t in
good condition; in fact it was
falling down around us.”
In April parish volunteers
emptied out the shed and
began to tear it down. Once
the ground had been cleared
construction began on the
new structure by American
Paint & Remodel of Milliken.
The $48,000 project was finished by the end of July. In addition to the multipurpose
room, it includes kitchen facilities, handicap-accessible
restrooms and a storage area.
“This has been a great thing
for the parish,” Raker said.
“Some of our older parishioners have had difficulty negotiating the stairs either up
to the church for Mass, or
down to the church basement
where we’d hold meetings.
Now it’s all on one level and
everything from parish council to the dinners sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus
are accessible to all. And it
will be a big help on Sundays
for our overflow crowd.”
Father Franchomme further
expressed the parish’s delight
with the facility.
“It may not be very big, but
we’re calling it our little miracle,” he said, “and it will help
us with our new ministry as
well.”
The new ministry is St. John
the Baptist Catholic Church
Food Bank, which begins operation Sept. 7.
Father
Franchomme said the Knights
of Columbus spearheaded the
idea, wanting to bring assistance to the less fortunate in
the area.
“We have a similar project

PHOTOS JAMES BACA/DCR

PICTURESQUE St. John the Baptist Church is located at 809
Charlotte St. in Johnstown.

THE NEW $48,000 Holy Rosary Hall for St. John the Baptist
Church will hold overflow during Masses, provide meeting space
and house a new parish food distribution ministry.
at St. Nicholas Parish in
Platteville,” the priest said.
“Both parishes are working
with county officials to distribute food.”

The project operates on the
generosity of the community—donations of money and
non-perishable food—and is
run in partnership with the

Weld Food Bank of Greeley.
Hours of operation are 1:30
p.m.-4:30 p.m. Wednesdays

and Fridays. Information on
emergency assistance is available by calling 970-584-6025.
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Garden honoring Mary offers respite to pregnancy center visitors
BY JULIE FILBY

Last summer when Mike
Talley, a parishioner of St.
Thomas More in Centennial,
delivered a load of donations
to the Gabriel House pregnancy center, director Mimi
Eckstein offered to take him
on a tour.
During the tour of the 1940s
bungalow
in
Denver’s

Montclair neighborhood, the
two discussed potential volunteer opportunities. When
Mike saw the backyard, he
knew one way his family
could help: a Mary garden.
Wife Santhe Talley, an experienced gardener who previously established a Mary garden at their parish school, was
on-board with the idea right
away.

BLESSING OF
MARY GARDEN
Date: Sept. 3
Mass: 8:15 a.m. at St. James
Church, 1311 Oneida St.,
Denver
Blessing: 9:30 a.m. at Gabriel
House, 1341 Oneida St.; followed by brunch
Brunch: RSVP to 303-3771577 or gabrielhousedenver@yahoo.com
Donation: $5 suggested

“Many mothers turn to
Mary in times of challenge,”
said Talley, mother of three:
ages 8, 5 and 3. “The (Marian)
plants have a lot of symbolism
that directly relate to her attributes and stories of her life.
The Mary garden is a beautiful
place to visit and relax, while
feeling the closeness of
Mother Mary.”
The garden, planted last
September has become a
respite for guests and volunteers at the house—an outreach providing material,
emotional and spiritual support to pregnant mothers and
their families.
“Mary is our guide and inspiration for the ministry,”
said Eckstein. “She reached
out to Elizabeth in her time of
need and cared for her and
her unborn baby—that’s what
the volunteers do in their
work here.
“The Mary garden gives

PHOTO BY JULIE FILBY/DCR

THE BEGINNINGS of the Mary garden at the Gabriel House.
(volunteers) a place to sit with
their moms during their time
together at the house,” she
said. “It provides a peaceful
place to sit during their very
busy day.”
Once plans were approved,
Tally recruited friends to help.
“Some gave financial contributions toward the purchase of plants, some donated
plants, and a handful came to
plant last fall,” she said.
Plants were chosen for their
Marian significance as well as
the Colorado climate (see
sidebar on Page 9), were selected much in the same way
any gardener would choose
plants,” she said. “I have a list
of specific plants for a Mary
garden; then considered that
the Gabriel House is in gardening zone 5 and partshade—that further dictated

what would be appropriate.”
A stone statue of the
Blessed Mother, that anchors
the garden, was delivered
anonymously to the house
last summer.
“It was a beautiful gesture
to give us such a gift,” said
Eckstein.
Talley maintains the plot
with volunteer help, including
Lisa Kesselman, also a parishioner of St. Thomas More.
“I can’t think of a better
place to honor our Blessed
Mother than the Gabriel
House,” said Kesselman. “I
have great appreciation and
respect for their work—the
thoughtful guidance and support they provide changes
women’s lives, and that of
their children.”

See Mary Page 9
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Marian flowers and their legends
front of the manger in
Bethlehem, marking it for the
wise men with their resemblance to the shining star that
had led them there.

There are many legends associated with flowers and the
life of Mary. Hundreds of flowers have taken their names
from the life, virtues and mysteries of Our Blessed Mother.
Below are just a few of the
flowers contained in the Mary
Garden at the Gabriel House
and their associated legends.
Violets
Marian name: Our Lady’s
Modesty
Legend: Violets blossomed
outside Mary’s window when
the angel Gabriel appeared to
tell her she would bear the son
of God. As the angel left, he
stopped to bless the little flowers, bestowing their fragrance.
Columbine
Marian name: Our Lady’s
Shoes
Legend: A tiny flower is said
to have sprung up wherever
Mary’s foot touched the earth
when she was on her way to
visit her cousin Elizabeth following the Annunciation.
Carnation
Marian name: Mary’s Love
of God and Divine Flower
Legend: One legend says
carnations first bloomed the
night of Jesus’ birth; another
says they first appeared the
day Christ was crucified. The

Harebell (Bluebell)
Marian name: Our Lady’s
Thimble
Legend: The bell-shaped
flowers, resembling tiny thimbles, were named after Our
Lady to honor her working
hands as she made Jesus’
clothes, including the robe he
wore when he was crucified.
PHOTO ROBERT LINN/DCR

carnation represents
Incarnation of Christ.

the

Christmas Rose
Marian name: Holy Night
Rose or Rose de Noel
Legend: On the night Jesus
was born, a shepherd girl at
the manger became sad because she had no gift for the
infant king. God sent the angel
Gabriel, and when he struck
the frozen ground, white and
pink blossoms sprang up. The
girl is said to have decorated
the manger and stable with
the flowers.
Oxeye Daisy
Marian name: Mary’s Star
Legend: Legend claims that
yellow flowers bloomed in

Lily of the Valley
Marian name: Mary’s Tears
Legend: When Mary wept at
the foot of the cross, it’s said
her tears fell to the ground and
turned into tiny fragrant blossoms of this plant. When
viewed from a distance, these
flowerets can appear to be
falling teardrops.
German Flag Iris
Marian name: Mary’s Sword
of Sorrow
Legend: Sword-like foliage
recalls the prophecy of Simeon
to Mary at the Presentation of
Jesus, that Mary’s soul would
be pierced by a sword.
Source: “Mary’s Flowers:
Gardens, Legends & Meditations” by Vincenzina Krymow

Mary
From Page 8
The Talleys’ support of
Gabriel House was inspired
when they adopted their 3year-old daughter last year.
“There’s a strong need in
our community and society
for pregnant women to feel
like they have a place to go for
emotional and spiritual support,” said Talley, “in addition
to getting the basics like clothing, formula and diapers.”
Donations delivered by husband Mike that day were gathered at a shower celebrating
the adoption. In lieu of gifts,
they requested guests bring
material and financial donations for the ministry.

“It takes approximately
$28,000 to sustain the house
yearly,” said Eckstein. “(It)
can’t survive without the generosity of individuals who
have a passion for helping the
most vulnerable in our society
today.”
Since the house opened in
October 2009, the ministry
has gone from serving approximately six individuals in a sixmonth period to serving more
than 800 in the same time
frame.
“Help in the house with
moms, clothing, organizing
and cleaning is always welcome,” said Eckstein.
The garden and statue will
be blessed at 9:30 a.m. Sept. 3
following the 8:15 a.m. Mass
at St. James Parish. A brunch
will follow.
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Witness Blessing: of garden and
statue at Gabriel House, 1341
Oneida St., Denver. Reception to
follow. Call 303-377-1577.
Sept. 3: Mass 8:15 a.m.
Blessing 9:30 a.m.
Prima Domenica Italian Mass: at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church,
3549 Navajo St., Denver.
Sept. 4: Mass 9 a.m.
Brunch 10 a.m.
Respect Life Holy Hour: at Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver.
Sept. 4: 3 p.m.

Mass Of Installation: of
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput
O.F.M. Cap., as archbishop of
Philadelphia will be broadcast on
EWTN. The Mass will be broadcast
on Comcast Channel 233; Direct
TV Channel 370; and Dish Network
Channel 261.
Sept. 8: noon and 10 p.m. MDT
Celebrate The Birthday: of the
Blessed Mother at a rosary procession and Mass with Little
Sisters of the Poor at Mullen
Home, 3629 W. 29th Ave., Denver.
Sept. 8: 6:30 p.m.
Annual Blue Mass: to honor first
responders will be celebrated at
Cathedral Basilica of the

Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver. First responders are invited to attend in uniform and may RSVP by calling
303-715-3156.
Sept. 10: 4:30 p.m.
Ascension Parish: is celebrating
their 40th anniversary with a
Mass at the church, 14050
Maxwell Place, Denver. A reception will follow the Mass.
Sept. 17: 5 p.m.
2011 Red Mass: to honor those in
the legal profession will be held at
the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver. Brunch to follow at University Club. Call 720913-9174.
Sept. 25: 10:30 a.m.
Married Couples: celebrating 25,
50 or 50+ years are invited to attend Anniversary Mass at
Cathedral Basilica of Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St. in
Denver, celebrated by Bishop
James D. Conley.
Oct. 1: 4:30 p.m.
Annual White Mass: to honor
health care workers to be held at
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver.
Oct. 15: 4:30 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Rummage Sale: to benefit St. Martin
de Porres Parish. Books, toys, household goods and much more. Sale at
the church, 3300 Table Mesa Drive,
Boulder.
Sept. 2 - 5: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Alumni Mass And Barbecue: at
Presentation of Our Lady Grade
School, 695 Julian St. Denver. Cost
of meal is $5 per adult, $3 for children. Details on website www.pre
sentationdenver.org or call 303-6296562 Ext. 12.
Sept. 10: Mass 4:30 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 p.m.
Dinner-Dance: at Holy Name Church,
3290 W. Milan Ave., Englewood.
Proceeds to benefit rectory kitchen
remodeling. Tickets are $50 per person or $450 for table of 8. Call 720981-8775 for reservation information.
Sept. 10: 6 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Monthly Meeting: of Denver
Chesterton Society at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Call 303963-6353 for details.
Sept. 12: 7:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Golf Tournament: to benefit Our Lady
of Lourdes Parish, to be held at
Fitzsimmons Golf Course, 2323
Scranton St., Aurora. $100 fee includes golf, prizes and lunch. Call
720-470-9885 to register.
Sept. 17: Golf 9 a.m.
Lunch 2 p.m.

St. Vincent de Paul: 5K fun
run/walk to benefit the needy to be
held at Bishop Machebeuf High
School, 569 Uinta Way, Denver. Call
303-960-9163 to register.
Sept. 24: 9 a.m.
Mark Calendar: for annual
Archdiocesan Charismatic
Conference to be held at Red Lion
Hotel in Denver. Details online at
www.archdencharismatic.org or call
303-745-6157.
Sept. 23 - 25
HealthSET: annual fundraiser for
benefit of low-income residents
will be held at Wellshire Inn, 3333
S. Colorado Blvd., Denver. Dinner,
dancing and raffle. Tickets are $65
each. Details online at
www.healthset.org or call 303-5956644.
Sept. 30: 5:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Silver Bell Ball: annual benefit for
Mount St. Vincent Home will be
held at Grand Hyatt Hotel in
Denver. This year’s honoree is
Sister Roberta Furey S.C.L. For
ticket information call 303-4587220 Ext. 346.
Nov. 11: 5:30 p.m.
Quilt Raffle: to benefit renovation of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish in
Littleton. Raffle tickets are a dollar
each or 6 for $5 and are available
through parish office, 303-7038538. Need not be present to win.
Dec. 11: raffle at 12:30 p.m.
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Taste of Colorado to serve up food and family-friendly fun
BY JOHN GLEASON

When the 28th annual A Taste
of Colorado festival comes to
mind, first thoughts—obviously—turn to food. Purchase a
few coupons and line up for
your favorite: turkey legs, corn
on the cob, red beans and rice
just to name a few.
But the four-day festival set
for the Labor Day weekend
Sept. 2-5 in downtown Denver’s
Civic Center Park also includes
artist displays, cooking demonstrations and a generous helping of family-friendly fun.
Marketing director Patty
Johnson has been associated
with the festival for 26 years. She
said that each year organizers
strive to make the Taste a great
way to say goodbye to summer.
“We’re planning for the best
event ever,” she said, “complete
with a wide array of entertainment for the whole family.”
Johnson said the festival has
grown from a handful of restaurants the first year to more than
50; from two-dozen artisan
booths to more than 280; and
from a single stage to several,
which this year will feature
Herman’s Hermits, The Neville
Brothers, Blood Sweat & Tears
and Boyz II Men plus magic
acts, carnival rides and games.
“Where else are you going to
find an event of this magnitude

TASTE OF
COLORADO
When: Sept. 2-5
Hours: 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday; 10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday; and
10:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday
Where: Civic Center Park, corner of Colfax Avenue and
Broadway Boulevard in downtown Denver
Information: visit www.ataste
ofcolorado.com or call 303295-6330

PHOTOS PROVIDED

THE NEVILLE Brothers and Katherine Dines are among the entertainment slated for the Taste of
Colorado festival set Sept. 2-5 in Civic Center Park.
where the admission is free?”
she said.
Clowns and jugglers will wander the grounds to entertain
and delight and the curtain on
the KidzStage will go up almost
as soon as the festival opens
Friday morning and will continue through the weekend.
“What’s special about the
KidzStage is how intimate and
small it is—kid size if you
will,” she said. “The children
sit on the ground, grouped
around the stage; it’s a wonderfully engaging atmosphere

for the little ones.”
Katherine Dines and the
Hunk-Ta-Bunk-Ta Band will be
one of the many performers to
grace the KidzStage. Dines, who
is returning to the Taste for her
fifth year, said that while her
music is geared toward 3- to 10year-olds, it transcends generations.
“It’s for everyone,” she said.
Also taking to the KidzStage is
Birgitta DePree, another Taste
veteran, who’ll be presenting
“The Emperor’s New Clothes—
and Other Ugly Ducklings,” a

one-woman show which honors the 200th anniversary of the
birth of author Hans Christian
Andersen.
Making use of music, puppetry and magic, DePree brings
to life adaptations of Andersen’s
tales, all the while reminding
children that they also have stories inside of them.
“During the show, children
are so ‘with you’,” she said.
“They’re ready to join the adventure.”
Families can also check out
the arts and crafts area where

kids can make their own creations or stop by the Raptor
Education Foundation booth to
see eagles, hawks, owls and
other birds of prey.
“(The variety of entertainment) reflects what the Taste is
about,” Johnson said, “not just
food, but music, art, culture and
our environment. There’s just
nothing like it.”
Festival hours are 11:30 a.m.10 p.m. Friday; 10:30 a.m.-10
p.m. Saturday and Sunday; and
10:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday.
Admission is free but tickets
must be purchased for food,
beverages and carnival rides.
For more information, visit
www.atasteofcolorado.com or
call 303-295-6330.

